
Announcements for Fri. Feb. 11th, 2022 
 
Girls rugby starts Monday!  Any girls who are interested in joining Carson's 
girls rugby team should come to the field Monday afterschool for our first 
practice.  See Nicola or Ms Thornhill if you have questions. 
 
This is a message from the student council. Today’s club highlight of the 
day is the Spanish Club. It's a lunch-hour fiesta! Come and practice your 
Spanish with native and non-native speakers alike. Listen to the latest 
music from the Spanish-speaking world, watch some Netflix shows and just 
hang out and chat with us.  If you are interested in signing up, contact Ms. 
Roche on Microsoft Teams. 
 
Hi Carson, want to learn more about service opportunities, post-secondary 
tips, and career advice? The Interact club is hosting a Leadership 
Development workshop tomorrow  (Saturday) at 5pm!  Sign up with the 
event links sent out or join the Interact teams code :215n43f 
 
Hey Grads, the “most likely to…” survey is now available in teams. Pick the 
fellow classmate you know who fits the questions. Remember you can only 
pick one classmate per question. Their names would be posted in the 
yearbook. The survey will only be open now until Feb. 14th. Have Fun!  
 
Hey Carson, TODAY IS THE LAST DAY TO GET your Valentine's candy 
grams!! For 2 dollars, you can send someone a lollipop and a 
special message, and for 5 dollars, send chocolates and a message. It will 
be delivered to their morning class on Valentine's Day. All proceeds go to 
'A Loving Spoonful' Get them today at lunch in the agora or miss out! 
 

Have you thought about learning how to build robots, learning how to code 
or are you interested in becoming an engineer? In partnership with Zen 
Maker lab, and Carson Graham. We will be offering our Robotics academy 
again next year. The academy is an enhanced learning opportunity for 
students wanting to become engineers or learn more about robotics. We 
also work alongside UBC and Capilano Universities programs to further  
your post-secondary options. If this opportunity interests you, please see 
Mr. Olson or email him for more information.   
 
 



Black History Announcement by Valerie Jacober February 11, 2022  

Mary Van Britten-Brown was an African American woman who was concerned about the safety 

of her home and was the driving force about doing something about it when she created the first 

home “closed-circuit television security system”, with help from her husband Albert.  

Mary was born on Oct. 30, 1922, in Jamaica, New York. She attended the University at Phoenix 

and became a nurse, who worked the usual irregular and constantly changing hospital schedules. 

Her husband Albert travelled a lot, as an electronics technician, and was also away from home 

during the most vulnerable hours of the day when homes are typically burglarized. The Brown’s 

house was in a rough neighbourhood in Queens, New York, and Mary didn’t feel safe arriving 

home in the evenings when her husband wasn’t there. Although Mary wasn’t the first to invent 

an idea of home security, she was the first person who assembled the following elements into 

one over-reaching security system: cameras, a TV monitor, a two-way phone, and a remote door 

locking mechanism and a button that was connected to the telephone to contact the police in a 

quick manner, all before 9-1-1 was created.  

Even though Mary and Albert’s home security system was featured in the New York Times 

newspaper and she received an award from the National Scientists Committee, in the end, Norma 

was unable to sell her invention.  

Instead, “Brown was able to gain credit for getting a patent, but that process was also oppressive. 

Future inventors used her ideas to create more advanced systems. Today, there are security 

cameras everywhere…Brown is a part of our lives yet, we know very little about her.” Dr. Loh-

Hagan  

Mary died at the age of 79, with 32 more patents to her name. Over 12 inventors have cited her 

work in their own creations and variations of her security system are used today in hospitals, 

banks, hotels, casinos, office and apartment buildings. Mary and Albert’s daughter, Norma 

Brown, became a nurse and holds several patents, herself, including the “Avalanche and 

Hypothermia Protective System.” This is Mary’s legacy. Black History. Learn about it! 

 


